Hazardous Area Loggers

Reduce downtime. Improve efficiency. Optimise data.

Tallybook ATEX - Zone 2
STANDALONE BATTERY OPERATION
5 MINUTE SET-UP TIME
VIEW REAL-TIME MEASUREMENTS
LIGHT AND COMPACT - ONLY 3KG

Tallybook ATEX - Zone 1
AUTO POWER UP AND RECORD
ZONE 1 USB DOWNLOAD
NETWORK OUTPUT
SIMPLE OPERATION

Information is power!
Reduce downtime.
Improve efficiency.
Optimise data.

**Tallybook Touch**

**Suitable for Zone 2 Hazardous Area (ATEX)**

**Touch Screen with Onscreen Keyboard for Data Entry**

**PDF Download via Standard USB Memory Stick**

**Graphical or Digital Display**

**Real Time Recording Software**

**Calibration Traceable to UKAS National Standards**

**Free Standing or Panel Mounting**

**10.4” High Brightness TFT IP65 Display**

**Computer and Data Acquisition Electronics All Housed in One Enclosure**

**Multiple Input Channels**

**High Accuracy and Resolution**

**AC/DC Operation**

**User Friendly**

**Robust Diecast Enclosure**

**Windows CE – Reliable Platform**

**Safety improves efficiency.**
MultiLog

Workshop logging made easy

DEDICATED LOGGING SYSTEM
SIMPLE TOUCH SCREEN OPERATION
WINDOWS CE RELIABLE PLATFORM
RECORD UNITS AGAINST TIME
CHARTS PRODUCED IN PDF OR NETWORK FORMAT
EMBEDDED CLIENT’S LOGO ON CHARTS
CALIBRATION TRACEABLE TO UKAS NATIONAL STANDARDS
MAINS OR BATTERY OPERATED
STAINLESS STEEL WORKSHOP STAND AVAILABLE

Portable ‘Safe Area’ Logger
Test-Log

The perfect solution for workshop data logging.

Connect Input
- PRESSURE TRANSDUCERS
- TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCERS
- FLOW METERS
- TORQUE CELLS
- LOAD TRANSDUCERS
- LEVEL SENSORS

Generate Output
- PDF REPORT
- A4 PRINTER
- NETWORK
- EMAIL
- FAX

SINGLE SCREEN OPERATION
SELF EXPLANATORY FUNCTIONS
VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL GRAPH
AT A GLANCE DIGITAL DISPLAY
ZOOM FUNCTION
ADD TEST COMMENTS
CLIENTS LOGO ON TEST REPORTS
CONVERT DATA FOR ANALYSIS
REMOTE VIEWING

Clear, accurate, secure test results.
Tallybook Winchman

Records depth, speed, tension

- User Friendly Operation
- Suitable for Zone 2 Hazardous Areas (ATEX)
- Mimics Industry Standard Tension Display
- Sliding Differential Tension Display Bar
- Digital Speed and Depth Display
- Depth and Overpull Alarms
- Memory Capacity for Months of Recording
- Download Direct to USB Stick
- High Brightness 10.4” Screen

See our Wireline Instrumentation Brochure for Full Range
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